Introduction. Consumption behaviour and the consumers' choices and preferences for particular brands are influenced by a plethora of various factors and indications including consumers' demographics, their culture, political factors, consumers' faith, social factors as well as environment [1] . Customer loyalty to brands represents one of the key assets of any enterprise and it is very important in keeping and enlarging the customers' base. Brands constitute a key element in creating the enterprise name and position on the market, as well as a reference point for its clients [2] .
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Another pattern in the marketing literature is referring to the consumer shop choice and consumer loyalty as not only immediate cost-benefit analysis, but as the long-term concept of customer-based brand equity leading to customer loyalty.
It becomes apparent that successful branding can transform into the emotional commitment, shopping loyalty, and even person-to-person promotion of the brand to others over time. All of the above is true for all kinds of brands but our purpose here is to concentrate on fashion marketing and fashion brands, in particular eliciting preferences for these brands and determining the drivers of the consumers' consumption and choices.
The diversity of findings from the existing economic literature indicates the heterogeneity marking this cohort. There are few age structures based on social and ethnic diversity, buying behaviour or employment [15] . Most papers regarding fashion clothing cover either the entire cohort [16] or specific segments regarding students or tax-payers [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . These studies focused on purchasing motivation, information sources, willingness-to-pay, willingness-to-accept, or eliciting consumer preferences.
The main objective of paper is to investigate the consumer preferences and choices for the popular fashion brands using a sample of young people aged between 18 and 30 years. Moreover, we want to understand the main motivations and determinants of consumer loyalty and brand loyalty. We employ empirical analysis and statistical models and tools to achieve these goals.
Basic materials. The aim of was to to provide an empirical analysis of the attitude and loyalty to a brand of a group of young Romanians aged between 18-30 years. Our sample included 200 people of these ages that were the object of a questionnaire survey organized in 2016 in a private university in Bucharest among its students. A principal analysis was conducted to identify some patterns in their choices for brands.
The principal components method replaces the initial variables x 1 , x 2 , …, x p (p -number of initial variables), that are correlated, with the new characteristics (called principal components) and denoted as, c 1 , c 2 , … which represent linear combinations of the initial variables with the following properties:
− the principal components suppose maximal variance; − the principal components are not inter-correlated; The principal components are correlated with the initial variables, in order to keep as much information as possible.
Empirical model. In order to achieve our objectives, we run several statistical models based on the principal components analysis. Table 1 that follows shows the results of the principal analysis pattern in the choices for selected brands. We are interested to have communalities that are close to 1. This indicates that the model explains most of the variation of the initial characteristics. In our case, the empirical model expain better the variation in: manufacturing, salary, matching with another product. There are 5 principal components that explain the attitude regarding a brand, in general. The results are reported in Table 3 that follows. Looking at the results reported in Tables 2 and 3 − social status (PC2) which is a linear combination of two variables: wage and highest graduated education level. This principal component explains 13.855% of the loyalty: PC2=0.749 x wage -0.655 x education. Young people with higher salary can afford to be more loyal to a brand, while higher the education is, lower is the loyalty to brand;
− the third principal component (PC3)-source of information which explains 10.48% of the fidelity to buy clothes of the same brand in the last year is represented by in-store product comparisons that had a positive impact: PC3= 0.52x in-store product comparisons. Because of the low outcome, the young people tend to compare the traditional stores with different products;
− moreove, it appears that the availability of the Internet (PC4) explains 10.18% of the loyalty for a brand in the last year, but it has a negative impact: PC4= -0.575 x on-line stores. Table 4 that follows depicts the analysis of frequency of the repetitive buying of clothes of the same brand. The principal component analysis was applied to select some factors that might affect the loyalty to a certain brand (Table 6) .
One has to note that in Table 6 we only selected the principal components for which eigenvalues are greater than 1. Our results show that there are 4 principal components that explain how often a person buys clothes of the same brand in Romania. The results can be explained in the following way: − provider and value (PC5) which is a linear combination of the following variables: manufacturing and fabric (this is the most important principal component which explains 21,082% of the persons' intention to buy clothes of the same brand): PC5=0,833 x manufacturing + 0,723 x fabric;
− the most important factor for this principal component is the manufacturing (this factor has the highest coefficient, namely 0,833); − shop and fun (PC6) which is a linear combination of 3 variables: stores with one brand, stores with several brands and leisure. This principal component explains 17,512% of the intention to buy clothes of the same brand: PC6=0,690 x stores with several brands -0,644 x stores with one brand +0,575 x leisure;
− the stores with only one brand had a negative and strong influence on intention. Young people prefer going to shops with several brands rather than choosing a more specific shop with only one brand;
− store and brand reputation (PC7) which is a linear combination of 2 variables: stores with items below a certain price level and brand reputation. This principal component explains 16,077% of the intention to buy clothes of the same brand: PC6=0,6963 x stores with items below a certain price level -0,579 x brand reputation; − these people prefer stores with items below a certain price level but the brand reputation is not taken into consideration in selecting a certain brand; − scholarship (PC8) explains 12,993% of intention to buy clothes of a certain brand. Young people who have a scholarship can afford to buy more clothes of a certain brand.
Overall, it appears that in the sample of the young people from Romania who were all students of a private university, some patherns regarding the reasons for a brand and the frequency of buying things of the same brand could be identified. It appears that the main reason for chosing a brand is related to seasonal wardrobe renewal and manufacturing. The high frequency of buying products of the same brand could be explained by manufacturing.
Conclusion and directions for further research. Our results demonstrate how brand loyalty and the willingness to pay for the loved brands might help the companies to tie up and to retain its customers.
The outcomes of the principal component analysis in the empirical part of the paper show that the reasons for the loyality to a certain brad are related to seasonal wardrobe renewal and manufacturing. The wage has a positive impact on a decision to be loyal to a certain brand. Contrary to our expectations, people with higher education are more interested in diversity than to follow a certain brand. The source of information regarding brands is reflected by the comparisons of traditional stores. The availability of Internet did not act like a factor that promoted the favoured specific brand. Moreover, the frequency of buying products of the same brand can be explained by several factors: the selection of shops with several brands and those with prices below a certain level, as well as the existence of a scholarship. Typically, the profile of young consumers who often buys clothes of the same brand reflects a young person who visits shops selling clothes from multiple brands or with lower expected prices and who, in most cases, has a scholarship. Manufacturing and fabric tend to be the most important factor that influences the frequency of buying clothes of the same brand.
Our results might be of help for major fashion brands and the new fashion start-ups that are starting to build their marketing strategy on the competigive markets.
As for the directions for further research, it seems that a more segmented analysis embracing the youth from several Central and Eastern European countries, or comparing the samples of respondents from the "new" and "old" EU countries might be very helpful in learing how different nations perceive brand loyalty and how they react to the marketing strategies that are tartgeted at promoting the brands.
